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ain't possible.
And i'm damn-well against the myth of pushbutton enlightenment.

~~

BY
-'HER~4NN

HESSE,SIDDHARTHA
's is the kind of book-~e in our arid age-.-which tak ' -

, root in the heart and grows there for a lifetime. Here the ~
spirituality of the East and the West have met in a novel that -.r b
eitfigures deep human, wisdom with a rich, and calor£ul -r- 8
imagination. ,... INU1mo SlirX.~~ §
It is the story of a soul's long quest in search of the ultimate "\. ~ ;:
answer to the enigma of man's role on this earth. ~ a youth, I CLE'VEyLA,No- -K."\..I'" lo-C:>' -
the young Indian Siddhartha meets the Buddha but ~annot I 0.....--.-.:..-'\...........
be content with a disciple's role: he must work out his o~ , ' H/l~O ~. ~
destiny and solve his own doubt-a tortu~us ~oad that ~es ~-----------------:'l':I
him through the sensuality of a love afflUl" WIth the beautifull\nnouncing,the Op~ning of ..
courtesan Kamala, the temptation of success and rich~, .~e _
heartache of a struggle with his own son, to final renunCIation <G a JIery : h 0 u r s:
and seH-knowledge. ." . i _!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"
The name "Siddhartha" is one often gtven to, the Buddha '11 -- 6 pm

, himseH-perhaps a clue to Hesse's aims in contr~g the ,M'o-nday
traditional legendary figure with his own conception, as 11.

, European (Hesse is Swiss), of a spiritual explorer. I ~- - 'h~

Written in a prose of almost biblical simplicity and beauty, D"~ ~g _~
Siddhartha, is becoming a treasured book, as well loved in I •• {Sat_uraC!y
America as it has been in Europe. '\ I ""'-- --........-

"The cool and strangely Simple story makes a beautiful ~ttle , 190 North Main St IHudson Ohio

~~p~y~;~='~~~\~\~~A--t9~l967·
night." The Nation L ~'1; r-E_R \~orM .wl5J~ ~ lr'illJ \~Il!:J,LS~1 I ~ ugus ., .
"As a moral tale it is free from pretension, pride and smug- ~ ~.)OQC)QCX)O( I fee 1 ali tt Ie
ness; and for that reason its message is most persuasive. Its bitter about our pushbutton-age '--which does not mean i ';n anti-tech. or
effectisrein£orcedbythelimpid,effortlessstyleofthe~,anti-science. I'm just anti-pushbutton when the pushbutton doesn't mean
;tio:n~ ~~ura,~ *:-_ '* * * '" coordination of a process but blind demands on the part of the ~usher.

I
A NEW DIRECTIONS PAPER800K, No man should have a right to push a button u/lless he personally could

I design and build the set-up behind t~e buttonl.
. 333 Sixth Avenue, New York 14 '. ,
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back --like a HHbius strj;p.

t~

It is not possib Ie to obtain anything remotely like "enlightenment"
by popping a sugar-cube, with or without acid on it, and it is not possible
to obtain any high order enlightenment by sitting in a cave for thirty
years. And i have some experience with both methods. I've taken acid
and i sat five years in a prison cell where i duplicated _s~me of the
effects of the .yogic masters., . J~~~~~~

The way out is in; the way in is out. Okay, that is one of the stock
paradoxes --but i can clear it up for you. If you'll follow my argument
closely and not get puffled in the difficult spots. (Jhe thing that
drove me out of the poets' community and little magazine world was that
every time i opened my mouth, i got, "Who in the Hell are you to know
anything 1" Damn fe\o{ would look at what i said without reference to my
reputation or credentials')i~ .~, ~ ~ ~ _ ~ ~ ...,~

The hardest part first. Pick 'up a text on projective geometry and
note some interesting things about the nature of infinity. Suppose
we take a line in the object plane and make that an x-coordinate in
a Cartesian system. Then, make the y-coordinate the image line in an
image plane that is 90° to the object plane. Somewhere in the top right
quadrant, put a point z that is the eye-ball --or the point of projection.
~ake 0 the intersection of the two lines. Now if a point P moves to
your left from 0 to infinity, the projection rises from 0 to a horizon
point opposite z --the vanishing point of the artist. But, if the p07:nt
moves right, the image point moves douJn the image line until it dis.appears
and THEN it, appears above thf3' vanishing piJint and comes down to the vanishin

v

point. : ffJ _ - Dl-~ /fIj , fJj , B . fJj - S· fJj

In short, the image plane twists and curves
The projection plape is a one sided suriace.

~

when whosh!

the sharp scrap ~aking a fourth 1al> I
with a lot of rattletrap

and slap rap , ,
-- '\

• IUsten in time to hear coming on

the great Limited t<\-.'it rolls scrolls fold in fold R:-~'J\I!II

like the tradi tionally old
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Subjective reality, which includes what we call objective reality, is

l

a projection plane. So, if you seek in, you end up out, and 'if you seek
out you, end up in. And the only effective approach se~ms to be to osci~~ate.

No doubt., you've read a lot in occult literature about something called
, vibrations. When oscillation can't be bled off in a conductor, or if the

-~--~~,-' conductor is a ~losed system, you get standing waves --or vibrations.

Now, if you take acid, you will get some low order "visions." You
ill not, howeve r, have any understanding of what you see. The so-called

short cut is a short circuit. For instance, avery usual vision is the
fact that a wall wi 11 remain stab Ie or '''ave or become a field. Any
fool, drugged, can see those changes. Knowing what has been seen is a

..~~:;;;:~...:.;,..::~;;.:.:;;;;,;,,;;;;,;; ;,;,;; ......u- '---'damned sight harder t,o mana e. '. • .'. . *
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Gene Bloolll- poet, human being and editor of En.dtrails prior
to his narcotics bust and hanging last spring in NYC-- is . "
alive in Sing~ing but he ne '.

, ~ -- ... W~L'" c:U1U v ,"uer encour~8e-
Ul~U". l"'.lease address all. cor:respondence to Bloom c/o

R o Wolter - . - .
~xl~ . .
Wilbraham,· Mass. 01095 c) ,

-} =2.

and it will be forwarded t? the poet in prison. i:f¥,o~:~a';t ;~
never known, or known of, Bloom-- all the more reason to
write him DOW••• here is your f chance to 00 something
in a very personal WCij7 for a human being who needs i' .. ".•

SEND $. ~ any am~unt to Bloom's c~garette I'un~, c/o~<?1:-~~r,~·'_.
and you. W1.1l receJ.ve a personal note of thariks

c
f:r:oJI l-io~~~:.f," ,

and a slgIled poem from Bloom to you. A few lousy c~~tP.:- wil).~'C ..
g~t y<?~ this, and will keep Bloom in smokes whilerhe r~its in
SJ.ng-::img. Wake up and do-it NOW. ·A GO)D MAN IS RO'TTING :m ",.
THE SIT£NCE eo • - ; -'~ ... - ., 'j..

ExclucUn::; the "com.··:ercial "
e genre can be divi0~d into experi~ental

and non-experinentRl, qnd into plotted OD
no ~-~l otted cate:!or te2. Because a ;'llovie
.&, • - (wi • '..J I'

he.r'l olot doE' sn' t mer.:1 that 1t is not ex
pel'imerLtal, but ra ther that it stays 'I'd th
i·n. the bo-,mcls of dral:1r.. In other words it
is .s. ~}J1Y photoCI'aphed. '!/1eka' s The Bri;;
is one of the best wxam-::>lefJ of the dra:':2at
i0 underground. It is based on a play
about a da~,' in a m,arine brig. The movie
hi ts wttl1. such loud brutality that it is
ruaranteed that you ~on't lea~e the
thea~re without a headache.The Conllection

. ---- --is e..nother gl"'sa t film of this t:ype. 'rhe
r~ason that it didn't bit in the straigh~

art theaters is OeC0..use of tIle realisl~ of
its story •. It is a.bout a rQomful C?f junl{
ies. At flrst you at'B told that It 13 a
doc~).:nenta~y and tr.e S1J,pposed camerar.'en are
,?B.t't· 07.' the cast, but t!'1.en, ~TOi.l keep asking
vQi-U'self 'Nhether this is real or is this
just a play. The doubt sticks with you un
til the end.

The most exciting films are the nor-
plotted experi~ental. Great filrr~ like.
Bailie's aa~ tro Stl"ee t ',"There tl:,..ough ) ~.::~~~
mOr!.t.'1[~8 and oilier edi tin,,: (levices, the M ." ... ~ ""
-"" 1 1 ,. . ~ .. 4A
... ..J.~ spiY'i tual Rlc;nificance of the Sa.n v ~::! ~.c

17rancisco train yards are bro:"lfjht to bear'· ;~ ~ ';-,'~. ,f'&
upon the viewer. Ed Emshwiller', s cosmic" ~ s:: ].~ ...g.'~
rr.Y,s~ery, Relativit;z is a classic that ~ -g :~·a

The tf3ndency, thOUGh, if: tow~T'd the ;likets you through a frightening anti-love . a:l ..:.:; ~ ~
non-plotted. 1'il::-'1. 'rhis ¥>iUS brQl.:..ght out by , an i-life universe. Also thr3 works of· ;" g.t;.:. .;l
S ~c l' 1<; - e~ Q t "'i . .. Q 1-. • t,'il F Nelscnl, B:"e:.khaP')e, e.nd to a c· ertQ.i_..n e""7-.ent ~ ~ ._..... "U. ~ 't"erb.:; ._-;::\ ·lL_~;,.. n 1n !ll_ "OOI:l': l' 11 orm .. c Jl.._ v.~ .....
as early as 1 0 2.5, but the America.n cinema ken-:,Ohi..o's Richard rlyers contain graat':,-.) ·....e ..i:!!~
is just cOiTlins to grips 1'li tho this trend in examples of this cl'2.Ss. :' ,'. ) _·l ~. ~t
our m00erl!. unde'"'t;rotLYld. !)f t1 e non-;)lott~d - T ;:..' .:.:,:1: ~ f',J:-. ':C:'"}"
lnon-experj mental type. are the doc1.rnentar- : Finally, 'Ne comem to the pure Geome:~,,:' .: ; 3u 111
ies. Sut these c,ooUi.nentaries .work in a ri~ art'1Inovies like l.a~tra, Lapis and t-,;..!i I~J.!(J ..'

di rfere!1t way from the s trai S~·.lt document- fe,; ~~~ _~. These :r~lm~ hsve completEC'" r;>r( ~
aries. Instead of a teller telling you, ,y brOken from the concept' r-:~f the cin~~': Iff'. ~
a s eparate vieV"er a star:,!, the~.r try ·to . . as .-,dr~ma, or ~ even as recogn~zable i:nag~......~} .::.n
en"olve you int,o the actipn.- Constst13.ntly, ..)~he .. directi,?n that the u..~dergro~"1d is .Sf in
the b~st d:ocumentaries· come frVh~ the lIa.- ,.'~" · ..t,aking us, ~s away fI:0m our intellects
t~.on~+ eilrn BQarJd of ,~ana.da.',Mv'.f.avor"i t~/·,· ~4c_t.owarCils our senses. These films :must
is, rr:l+P:!~JSi"e'~:" Wh~§e·"~Ml~o6uBen!a:;tat.l:,'o:t Jf...e~~we;9.·in a d,iff~ren.t way. Our .minds
succe ~. YJ.J.i, i!D-~o;tllJj·':;YO~ !n ~he.:saie:~if'~ ~u~t.Ji\e~li!t ':, ~fB¢ng;~,.~,~~
an~. t~e :"l_taP"..A!~e. .. etF.~ t.~~ , ~~ ~Ml'Hgi .

., . stf£uif.

ON TtL mmSRGROmm MOVIES
by Geoffrey A. Cook

In Sunday Dec.IOls Plain Dealer,
Emerson Batdo;f had an articl~ on t~e
Continentalls undergro~~d mOVle serles
where he dismissed the whole movement as
a bunch of garbs.Ge after see~ne: only two
programs. tw. Batdorf's.a~tlcle prov:d,_
like so many of the prov1ncial establlsh
~ent ci~emacritics, that he is incon~e

tent to judg~ these fi~ms.be~m~~e h~R
critique of Judge~ent 18 1naQequ~te. ~ne
establishment critique has been 1nher1tAd
mai:-:11v from Boll-;T'vood's tr'adltion, ano.
more recently frcm \'iestern European in
fluer-lees which are an outgrowth of the
Al'l1er ican ::::inema. The lJ:r.l':l.erground is a
re-action to this. I feel for the most
part, that it is a regression, or a re
discover"'! of the Drinciual of the ee.:::>ly
Russian 6in~~a - ~ainly·montage. At The
same time, and pm"allel to this, is the
attempt to use th8 film as a p:ll"e cinB.
rnatia medium.

To see what I mean, let us ask, first
" . "what do we r:J.ear: by the word un.1ergrO'LL'1Cl

As fas as I CEn t;~ce this wo~d in its
1-Jresent :TIean5..n2~ it l'laS first used by
Everereen Hev iew as a promotion gL-lt'''1ick.
It was used to desc!'ibe literature and,
art Gha·t went aga.in~; t the acade:nic norms •.
So \.mderp;roullc\ 'novies are movies that
breal{ the rules. At tl1e sane time many
bad r::ovies creak thA rules such as Downey ,
's: Sweet Sraell Of Sex (w:hich. breal:s the
rules-of ~lventional moralities). Such
fl icJ..cs giva the under~~round a bad name.
~;:any of these movies are made on D.. sen
sational tonic for their cOlnmercial
-"alue. t"nf'o'!"tuna:bely, much of the pup":

.lic is under thA i~pression that this is
the und.srgt'ou'lJ.d.,
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1799 COVENTRY ROAD

CLEVELAND HEIGHTS. OHIO

MAIL CHECK, CASH OR MONEY ORDER
SUN WEST BOX B520•. DEPT FP·181

lOS ANGElES, CAIIFORN'A 90072

Nudism and:
nrn1.i5"l1i:
MASOCHISM
Sexiness
ARE SOME TOPICS
CANDIDLY COVERED
IN NUDE LIVING ==38

fI

-NL38
by rellular mail $1.50; first class $2.

DIIVO'S LICENSE $l.DO
IIITH CDTIFICATI $1.00

Marriage Certificates. Divorce C.rtific~t.~.
College Diplomas.' arr.' warrants, har I
Iic.n.. l.gal will forms St.oo _ch. Wal
l.t liz~ I.D. cards. Detectiv. cords, newl
paper & pr... pho'ollraph... card. $1.00
.ach I GuarantHd or mon.y back. Order.
airmailed clay rec:eiyedl IUSHI

lAY DONOVAN. P.O. lox S01,
ar...k SIr• .,. lincoln Park. N.w .MY

,-I

VIORST"'1'hE WOIU..DS
CO~" ;:~ i1E ? If

fin experiece 1 leavE' :P'
balloons at h:)ljt1 ----

TEE FREE STORE is no',il open
861}~ Euclid Ave (in the
base~ent) fues,Fri, ~~at

fran 2-7PM. Donations al
ways needed -at present we
ha~a requests. for Eize15

dresses,bedspr'eadg &. bla.71kets,hlue or
red C1:'1' tains, a radio or TV( not nec
es~arilv workin~,boys pants size 16,

v 1,.' 0 oJ... 1 1.
& boys shoes sizes 1~,2,12~ ~ 13~.

-BUGGED BY-THIr-"O]Af"f?call -761:5670
or 761-1369 U~J.evela.:-!I·;.) AkrO~1 area
call 376-6383 •••••....

DRAFT RESI;:.':2Al-iCB 'UNION
'~IE WELL r ..

13923 :2;ilclid Ave.

..... • .') ,):) .~.) .""1 ) .-, oj '(' .) 0) r; ., "'): ,,? .~: Q ") '.J ? f") r} '-; ?..., ~i? ') ..", .-) ~; ? f) -,: ... _r.~~~ ..•.•............•.•.•.. · ...
TIUA-PORPHYRINS-more found in l' ::'gl.:!'::£.
nlanes of cvolt..tion cOJnb:i.n68 wi tb,
;letals to f'O!'r;i scmi-conduc ':01'3.

'fRJ:CYA~\W-Aj'::INOPROPA5:r~caUSA incrfHlse
of nucleLc acids in b~a~~ ~ Seens to.
increa3e learning rate.
:::~NZYr:IATIC synthf1sis of RKA inc.:reas'3s
three-fold ~vi th adm. of PEI.'IOLI;~h.
r.~ACN:SSI:;~.: PEr;JOLINE (AB1~O;: LABS) is a
lnild C. n.s. Stimulant cOJ;D.J:'. to caffeinE
POR.PIrZ",.n;- ·~ny group of iron fr~ or
~agnesiQ~ free pyrrole dB~ivatives
;0::·l~'.ied 'by the decomposition of rmrvrA
l'DI 8c CHLOROPHYLL.
rRICY4.NIC ACID -C3H30<N'3' 2H.,O .
INT:sPJi'EHmJ -' ,-
? ? ? ? ? ? ?:: ??? ? ? ': ? ? ? ? ? ? ': ': ??? VASELINE SALLY

PETER KEISOGLOF"F"
S3 OLD ARCADE

CLEVELAND, OHIO 44114---- ._---

IIOR1lI BRAKH LIBRARY
1"25 Hayden Avenue

Eat Cleveland. Ohio

RAY SOMM~R

PHOTOGRAPH
faf". " ·~flft. ~~

THE WAR AND YOU - RACISM AND THE WAR 
EYEWITNESS OF DEC. 4 STOP THE DRAFT
WEEK - CHICAGO H. S. CONFERENCE 
TEACH-IN CAMPAIGN - McCAR TH Y (PRO
AND CON)
Read these articles and '-more in the HIGH

-SCHOOL MI)BILIZER -Published by the New
York High School Stude~t Mobilization Co~m
ittee to End Jije War in Vietnam.
Re~eive 15 issues for only $1.25 - 'or one issue
for lO~ by mail. Published every Z to 4 weeks.

-', ' "~ ~ .
.". Send name. ~ddresll school, city" state, z~p,

;?:t:'-:money, etc. to:":~ ,"',:~. '" ". ,. /. OAlnINA~sgRAMI~;~
~'¥i . ..;..... I-Iigh 's~hooi Stl ~'.~.'" ~ , ,' .
. ..~~ ... '"'r~ ~~ ~\.&5\ '''':~~\'l;~;<ul:5~.flayetenCl4v.nue.h ~ \

~~Bi~Efj:!tb~·~'e.~··_~...\;"·;;'~·~'·~··~·~' ~!'5~~~~~~~~~~~~~'!!!~ , '041

WJL~T EDDCATlmr?

In the past several years of nat~onal

conscience pin-pricking on the subJect
o equality, social corr~nentators, ~e

decked with unmistakable hues of mlddle
-of-the-road-red, white and blue, hav~

proclaimed the strength of the ar~rosla

of education as a ticket to midd1e
class white-collar respectability and
mediocrity. This intellectual hoax.of
t~e decade has been perpetrated ana
de8tributed'in popular capsules of
cheap print. The average American, se
cretly confident that he could have
reached ~higher social rung on the
status ladc.er--"if only", thus reads
his ten-cent extent of intellectual
inv6lvemeri~~ '~06ks at his children,and
sig-hs la bQ.ok a day will bring pros
pe;ilty. < our wa.;/." Herein lies the cr'UX
of man~ a young person's feeling of
alienation.f.rom societyts great expec
tation. -JE~ucation, once the powerful
tt)()~of: ·Mtfiho.nists, h3.S become) prosti-
tuteld' t?l~e~ve ,tl;e' purs~~t ~~:profit,
pro-:yer'tv and :telsure. l'.,U1.1Cct';;.J..on

L I tI , ;

equals' money has' becoL1e the formula
for sucess in suburbia-centered °J.S .11..

, 1"['"''
A :Y:9un~ .W;WI,Pr. woman who starts out

in ';l~g~iSChOOl with noble concepts ~f
e~u tion is hard-pressed--by a sOclety
wi tho i ts ad~reJ'tising p:.."oc:uced wants and
ima~~s of thB good American life--to
r~)::na!in--in rosses SiOTl of his or her in
teri'or nobili tV' and its exterior mani-. I','Ifestations. The average 'norma_'young
Amer ican start~\ ,5.1"1;; .B\le~~entary. sehoul,
with the r~dr.;.onition."if :loU donI t g~t

goo 1J!'l.!1~~ a livl\:rn.t~", or
the br Ei. ·'doita..r #or every IIA !l •

r--~H~AA---.s~lQJC4.---4l"e i s reminded that,
.\TOll \von't t ;ret ~nto college wi thout a
'IB" c.ver'ug6' at tho ver:r lca£.t"/ But in

1 ibers. ture he reads, the mas t er s Ufld ~~===_;;;:==========;;;;;==::;;;;:=::;;~thinkers lJ.e studles, he CO!'1es across.r
the j3sS(~.!l$al.ly sa,'le message: educa
tIoL' for~~e sake uf educat'on to be
co.ue mope fully man. The young 'adul t

. enters cullege, the hoight of educa
tion, with ~isgivings of ability and
learns thc..t ,i'Y is easy to cOlnmit
fucts Q!.ahigller order to ~emory.

Re>ili z~<t±'on'rcl&.YlnS • up.on_ the perceptive
man: chil$. is not education. In full
pursui t-'cf--tIfe-bf'ssing, the man en
t~)"s the in~ js~anc t ...:UiJ of the temple
0n the height Qf. educatign, the grad
llate '~oOl-'-i-iAris1 i~ter completing his

.. - ._. --- .--.._- - - .. • .&'t

var louS:. thlr.p ~a£;e l'J.inute scraps 0.1.
"..·r, ~. ~ ,",'

re?etltive"~hoAarsh:tp, he leave,S wi tL
:t~ fl.. . ,.

no :.1lo~e·wisdom<than UpO:1 entering;
and d ]}s'i11u&:io; .3.0 he embark~ on a
carr~,~n. t3J <";.~nk-linec. rat trap of
the wQr1 0. • .;'~.•.~. .

J;~~, ~~. (1.._:~'" '< ,

Edu~at!on:- a\?'~ney we are .told.
And 812 we ~JJ..ev~·.:<I:tther we are viu
tirns qf~~'f~~e, 'J n, or we forget to ,
take ~. .% .... ' 'b,~<~:r~s .~uc6t,inn and
"play' . :t e 't~~e not the 8:ame
thing a.:. '.'
__......1.. ~.~.:t_n_8...k~y_.._._ ...........__~
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~1~01~1~RA~N::-:::BLA~KE::-:::PLA~Y:::S~SO~LO~ ( r I

PIANO *
Ran Blake performs his own composi. 1 i!

1018 FUGS BROADSIDE ALBUM tions and works by Ornette Cole"!an . I

d 'd b t A th ESP and George ~ussell as well as offering *
The Fugs ~ecor e u. no er r (distinguished arrangements of such , .
collectors Item. standards as "There'll Be Some I.

Changes Made" and "Sleepy Time I
Gal." Mr. Blake discovers new expres. ,*
~ive possibilities in his_instl1Jtl1ent. I I
I . I

~[SP-D1SK'~ RANBLAKEPlAVSsaoAANO

1020 SPIRITS REJOICE
Albert AyleiiS newest ESP recording
adds more fuel to the excitement gen
erated by his earlier ESP albums. Al
bert Ayler, tenor sax; Don Ayler, trum·
pet; Charles Tyler, alto sax; Gary Pea
cock and Henry Grimes, basses; Sunny
Murray, drums; Call Cobbs, Jr., harpSI
chord.

THE GIUSEPPI LOGAN
QUARTE.T

1009 BOB JAMES TRIO
Pianist Bob James and his trio. "Down
Beat" awarded the album five stars.
Barre Phillips, bass; Robert Pozar, per
cussion.

*

1028 FUGS
The frenzied Fugs in their most adv~n
turous exploration into sati~cal, skin
rock protest concertizing.

avarrab~e .aT

djscoUxr
.- R,eCO~'D8
iii-~,AVEt\UE'

~ 0' f26D1tijCUJfAVEtttf"
SP1RlTUAl tiNilY' \ lt~~QJI~"~~

1002 ALBERT AYLER TRIO' _ . l .r,\~CL~1Et;
- The noted compos,er and s~xoph~n- ,.' ..MALl. rr;;'~(j~

H 10CENTRIC WORLDS OF 1003 PHARAOH SANDERS ist's first album for ESP IS being ~_'&iIIIiIlli ,""-.£0"1'-'.
1014 EL . Free improvisation is used in deeply ~ S~nders. directs his first Jggrega· closely studied by musicologists, pro- . l:Wf"!!iI~l4#ft~:

SUN Q (M and S) affecting compositions by Giuseppi Lo- tlon, including Stan Foster-trumpet, fessors of theory and students. Fea- i.•' ~ .~
The .celebrated S~n R~ directs our at· . gan. playing tenor and alto sax and Jane Getz-:-piano! William Be~nett- turing virtuoso. performances by AI· . . I' '. ci.~'''iY~'-
tentlon to the vibrations of the cos· . Pakistani oboe; Milford Graves,,,drums; bass, Marvin Pattllio-percusslOn and bert Ayler, baSSist Gary PeaCOCk; per·. '-'-''',0.,' :'4' .y.fJIitJ'M
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